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AFGA PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE - JOHN STALLINGS 

Hi Folks, 
 
I hope this edition of the Short Burst finds you in good health. For those advancing in age with is-
sues, our thoughts and prayers are with you for all the best.      
 
Planning continues for Oklahoma City. I have picked the hotel and the dates for the reunion. The 
reunion will be 5 – 9 September 2019.  After several e-mails and phone calls I was able to negoti-
ate a $125 rate at an Embassy Suites hotel. This is a very good rate for them. In other cities, I have 
been quoted a lot higher for other Embassy Suites. This is the same rate we had in Nashville. As it 
turns out Oklahoma City was another tough place to try and get low rates. The Embassy Suites do 

offer a few perks that we have not had before. With the $125 rate, you get a king or two queen, two-room suite, com-
plementary cooked to order full breakfast, and two hours of complementary drinks at the Manager’s Reception from 
5:30 – 7:30. 
 
Later this year, Larry and I will be making the trip to Oklahoma City to pick events for the reunion. I will work to 
keep the cost as low as possible. Suggestions on tours, entertainment, etc., are most welcome. 
 
So now that the dates are set, it’s time to pass the word around. Get on social media, e-mail, phones, and send letters 
to get gunners who have never been before and let them know what they have been missing. Let’s see if we can get 
our numbers up. Over the past several reunions our attendance has been going down with those unable to travel and I 
know there are a lot of gunners who have never been before. These reunions are a great way to connect with former 
gunners and even meet new ones. 
 
I hope you have a great summer and stay tuned for more information on our reunion in Oklahoma City.      
 
John Stallings           
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER - BOB ETHINGTON  

Greetings from the Membership Corner 
 
My name is Bob Ethington. I have been able to locate a few long lost gunners and have encour-
aged them to join the association.  
 
We need to increase our membership pool. It is with great sadness that we have had a couple of 
members pass on within the last few months, but they will always be gunners even though they 
have passed on to higher reaches.   
 
If anyone knows of a gunner that they haven’t been able to contact and who isn’t a member, let 
me know what details you have on full names, spouse/children names, any assignments they had, 

and last or any known address. There are means to find out where they may be now. By the way, I will be hounding 
every one of you that I can contact over the next two years to make it to the Oklahoma City Reunion. We have a great 
organization and each reunion is an enjoyable experience. We get to renew old friendships, meet new acquaintances, 
and refresh old memories.   
  
I have met those who are legends in our career field and heard the stories from those ‘who were there’. If you aren’t a 
member of the association, please take it upon yourself to become one. If you are a member, search your memory for 
names of those who aren’t. If you have contact information, that is great. But even if you don’t, if you can come up 
with a name, base, and dates of assignment, and any other information, I have sources to find most.   
  
There are many, many gunners out there who aren’t members and we need to get them involved and attending the re-
unions. The better the turnout, the better deals we can get.  
 
Bob Ethington 
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EDITOR'S COMMENTS - PETE KARJANIS 

There’s been a lot of attention in the present-day United States 
Air Force on enlisted pilots. The hand-picked, test case enlisted 
pilots have completed their pilot training and are now filling 
severe shortages in unmanned aerial vehicle operations. But did 
you know there was a time in a gunners life where the USAF 
sent these special folks to Advanced Flying School (Light 
Bombardment) training at Langley AFB, Virginia? If you did-
n’t know about this, you will find the article sent in by Korean 
War Gunner Fucci very informative in this issue.  

 
I’ve asked each and every one of you, gunner wives included, to gather your 
unique thoughts and memories and please share them with our readers and 
subscribers. Send them in now just like Gunner Schryer did about his arrival at Seymour! 

 
Also in this issue is a very interesting story of the successes the gunners achieved after the big “lay 
off” of 1991. This is a great but familiar story I’m so glad is being told about the “special” talents, 
motivation, and positive attitudes brought to not only the USAF space-based, highly technical career 
fields, but to each of the follow-on assignments. You will enjoy another well-written story sent in by 
Gunner DeFelice on Gunners in Space.  
 
It is a fact that the airmanship, instructor ability, and unique experiences of being a gunner were 

highly instrumental in integrating and advancing rapidly in these new career paths we ended up in, some as non-
volunteers to fill the needs of the Air Force. No gunner would argue the silver lining in this “lay off” was many 
more promotion opportunities now that we all were not competing with each other for the two or three senior master 
sergeant gunner stripes and the one chief stripe each year. I remember one SMSgt gunner promotion cycle of over 
forty master sergeants, most of whom all knew each other, all with superior, impeccable records of leadership ac-
complishments, having to wait their turn when a lot of time in grade was the tie breaker for a gunner senior NCO 
promotion. Another unwritten qualifier for advanced senior promotion in my time was spending time as a Castle 
instructor and having Strategic Air Command staff experience. Not true in the new career fields where gunner lead-
ership and management accomplishments instantly rose to the top of the cut and got so many more gunners promot-
ed. So if you were in this group, please send in your story about your experience in the ‘real’ Air Force after gun-
nery!      
  
I’m so very saddened to report that a great gunner 
friend that Connie and I got to know at the ‘03 Tuc-
son, ‘05 Charleston, ‘07 Omaha, and ‘09 Spokane 
reunion has passed. I’m so honored to have met Da-
goberto “Dag” Castillo, a World War II, Korean 
War, and Vietnam gunner. His experiences and sto-
ries as an aerial gunner from three wars were nothing 
short of amazing. He was a true patriot who served 
this country with valor and distinction, once so very 
commonplace at each reunion, all taken for granted, 
never to ever occur again. Dag had just lost his wife 
of 56 years, Virginia, in May before the Tucson re-
union and was naturally heart broken, telling us he 
visited and brought her a red rose each day to the 
Houston National Cemetery. He lies besides her now 
in peace.  
 
Please keep all the gunners and their wives in your prayers and thoughts that were unable to attend the Nashville 
reunion. We all at the Nashville reunion severely missed your smiles, contributions, and unmistakable presence that 
were so commonplace at so many past reunions. Thanks for the priceless gunner camaraderie memories we still 
have of each and every one of you all. As Gunner O’Neil and Gunner Elliot has recited at each reunion banquet, we 
will always “REMEMBER”. Be safe and stay safe! Take good care of one another in fine gunner tradition.     
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KOREAN WAR GUNNERS PERFORMING C0-PILOT DUTIES 

 
Original Message -----  
From: karb52  
To: Antonio Fucci  
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2017 3:50 PM 
Subject: Your Next Article for Short Bursts 
 
Antonio, 
 
Could I get you to jot down your recollections of being 
in the co-pilot seat of the B-26? 
A paragraph or two, even answering this e-mail will be 
fine, not to worry about format. 
Most importantly, just want to get your story as you re-
member it, thanks very kindly! 
 
Pete Karjanis for the Short Bursts 
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KOREAN WAR GUNNERS PERFORMING C0-PILOT DUTIES 

 
 
Original Message -----  
From: Antonio Fucci   
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2017 5:45 PM 
To: karb52 
Subject: Re: Your Next Article for Short Bursts 
 
Pete, per your request the following is submitted for your information. Sorry that I took so long to send you the 
info, but it took me some time to locate the certificate that we received at Langley AFB. I have copied it and it is 
in the attachment, if you cannot open it, let me know and I will scan it and paste it on an email.  
 

 
 

Gunners Duties When Flying Right Seat 
 
At times for certain missions, the Gunner would fly the right seat. The extent of his Co-pilot duties depended on 
the Pilot and how much responsibility he placed on him. We were trained at Langley for this position at their 
flight school to include instrument orientation, engine operation, and other duties. I recall during testing we were 
blindfolded and asked to touch each instrument and recite their green zone. 
 
Some of the tasks that we were responsible for other than observation was gear up / down and locked, engine cowl 
flaps on take off and landing, wing flap position for landing and take off, and landing light operation. A major re-
sponsibility was fuel management; we had mains, bomb bay, and auxiliary tanks. Being able to feather an engine 
in case of engine failure / runaway prop was critical and we observed instruments operating within the green zone, 
especially the cylinder head and oil temperature. 
 
Most of the aircraft that we flew in Korea had only one control column. However, in Korea we did have a few du-
al control aircraft to train newly arrived pilots with an instructor check pilot in the right seat.  
 
When crossing the bomb line, we turned off navigation and formation lights. We energized nose and wing guns at 
Pilots command. When on a strafing or dive bomb run we would make the Pilot aware of the “pull up alti-
tude” (predetermined for each specific run), this was done with a hard jab on the Pilots right shoulder, this was to 
prevent target fixation. Along with this, we would be looking for targets, ground fire, bomb drop results, and rec-
ord such results for debriefing on return from the mission. 
  
With “check list” in hand, we performed “pre-flight” walk around with the pilot, also “post flight” after mission 
completion. We read cockpit check list items while pilot responded verbally and touched said instrument or 
switch. Also kept check list handy during take-off in case of 
engine power loss due to fire or runaway prop.  
 
By the way, the check list for the complete mission was four 
pages, single spaced. It included: 1. Briefing, 2. Preflight (with 
Pilot), 3. Starting Engines, 4. During Ground Operations, 5. 
Take Off, 6. Inbound, 7. Fuel Consumption (Inbound), 8. 
Blowers, 9. Bomb Bay “Open - Close”, 10. Target Area, 11. 
Strike Report, 12. Fuel Consumption (Out Bound), 13. Blow-
ers, 14. Preparation for Landing, 15. Post Flight.  
 
Pete, if you need any additional info or clarification, I will try 
to answer your questions.  
  
Antonio 
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INTRODUCTION to GUNNERS CAREER FIELD by GEORGE SCHRYER 

 
Introduction to the Gunners Career Field or What the Hell Have I Got Myself Into? 

 
When the B-47s were phased out at Lincoln, Nebraska, in 1965, I was a Bomb/Nav tech-
nician without a job. Personnel would come by the squadron every other day or so with 
job openings that were available with our level of electronics repair expertise.  
 
Day after day there would be openings for electronics repair people in F-4s, or radio te-
legraphy etc., and none of them sounded like something I wanted to do for the rest of my 
career. I was beginning to lose hope when I read an article in the base newspaper about 
the Air Force looking for Defensive Fire Control Operators. I had absolutely no idea of 
what that was but I got to Personnel as fast as I could to check it out. When the guy told 
me it was really being a tail gunner on B-52s I said sign me up even though I didn’t know 
what all that meant. If it meant flying I was for it. 

 
In January 1966, I went through the altitude chamber and a couple of weeks later was given orders 
to the 51st Bomb Squadron at Seymour Johnson AFB at Goldsboro North Carolina. I packed up my 
family and my house trailer and spent two weeks getting there via my home in Ohio and my wife’s 
in West Virginia. 
 
We got to Seymour about two weeks ahead of our house so found a motel room and 
signed into the Squadron. There I was introduced to my mentor, and everybody 
who was ever a gunner before 1980, knows him, the infamous Willie Hoff. In no 

time he had me squared away with all the in-processing, issuing of flying gear and manuals, and 
gave me a tour of the base. He told me that he was having a few of the guys over Friday night and 
suggested that it would be a good opportunity to meet them and their wives so I said I would. 
 
Remember now, I had not been to Castle or Survival School, nor had I flown in a B-52 so this was, 
to say the least, a totally foreign environment. So I felt really special to be given the grand tour and 
an invite to a party and was still an A1C. 
 
My wife and I showed up at Willie’s front door and were welcomed with open arms by his wife as she introduced 
us to the rest of the party goers. We were really made to feel welcome and comfortable. Most of the guys were in 
the kitchen and the wives were in the living room.  
 
All of a sudden Jim Stillians came busting through the back door with Willie on his heels waving a pistol and shout-
ing, “I told you to stay away from my wife or I would kill you, you SOB so you are dead”. Needless to say I was 
freaking out and so was my wife. What kind of a group of crazy bastards had we gotten ourselves mixed up with.  
 
Not long after both Jim and Willie went tearing out the front door we heard two shots. Now the women were 
screaming and the guys still in the house were looking at each other. 
 
Willie then came back in the front door holding the smoking gun and Jim was right behind him, both had their arms 
around each other’s shoulders and were laughing like hell. This was all staged just to get my reaction apparently. 
So this was my introduction to the Gunner’s career field and this was not the only moment I was to experience the 
camaraderie and the extent that these guys would go to lighten a moment either in the air or on the ground especial-
ly when bored to death pulling alert. In subsequent years I would be exposed to many more of these experiences and 
most of them included Willie in one way or another. 
 
Although my time among these great people was short, it was the best time of my 24-year career in the military. 
Nowhere else did I find the caliber of professionalism combined with the concern for their fellow airman as deep 
and sincere as when I was a gunner. I am extremely proud to be considered one of them. 
 
George H. Schryer  
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GUNNERS IN SPACE! By CMSGT PETE DeFELICE, USAF Ret.   

Back in the Fall of 1991 when B-52 Gunners were fired by 
SAC, the Air Force Personnel Center opened a variety of 
career fields for former Gunners to retrain into. Naturally, 
many B-52 Gunners moved to other flying jobs, to include 
becoming Boom Operators, Flight Engineers, Radio Opera-
tors, and AWACS crewmembers. Other Gunners stayed in 
Operations however but capitalized on their flying experi-
ence by working with the flight surgeons, or in aircrew 
management. But for approximately ten percent of former  
B-52 Gunners, Space Operations in Air Force Space Com-
mand (AFSPC) was the career field they chose. 
 
Many Gunners chose Space because it looked like a career 
field that would extend into follow-on civilian employment. 
Others chose it because the thought of working in “Space 
Operations” would be exciting and different. Yet still others 
wanted to continue to utilize their top-secret security clear-
ances.  
 
The AFSPC wanted former Gunners to become Space Op-
erators for two reasons: need and discipline. Up until 1991, 
most USAF Space Operators were engineering lieutenants 
and captains on 24-hour crews made entirely of junior offic-
ers. Discipline and leadership were casual, as whole crews 
were on a first name basis. In addition, since the Space 
business was in its infancy, there were no means in place 
for training, upgrade or evaluations. To worsen the situa-

tion, most senior Space officers were purely engineers, and not at all savvy on training methods, standardization and 
personnel leadership. Therefore the USAF determined that change was needed as the Space mission grew and were 
to normalize. As a result, Air Force Space Command decided to conduct an officer-to-enlisted conversion with 
many of the junior officer billets. This resulted in forming new Space Operations crews with a Captain in charge of 
the mission crew, a Lieutenant deputy crew commander, an NCO, and two or more Airmen from the basic training 
pipeline. This setup would mirror other operational crews in the USAF.   
 
Here’s where former Gunners, with their SAC training, mission-focus, and crew discipline really shined. Gunners 
arriving in AFSPC in 1991-92 subsequently built the Air Force Space Command Space Mission-Crew structure into 
what it is today.   
 
First let me say the tiny, existing cadre of senior enlisted Space Operators welcomed Gunners into the career field 
with open arms. These folks wanted the SAC mentality and discipline instituted into Space Operations. They placed 
senior former Gunners in key positions equal to a Squadron Gunner. Guys like SMSgt Clay Freeborn and myself 
were assigned to the Global Positioning System (GPS) Squadron and Communications Satellite Squadrons respec-
tively. We had almost carte blanche in assigning and reorganizing these units. We even adjusted the way the senior 
wing Space Operator conducted day-to-day business along the lines of a Wing Gunner.  
 
Castle AFB alumni, MSgt Dave Donatto devised and implemented a wing Stan-Eval system for Space Operations 
just like in a SAC Bomb Wing. He included no-notice and annual check-rides of mission crewmembers. He also 
designed the mission certification check-rides for newly trained personnel. MSgt Jim Williams took the reins of 
wing and squadron scheduling also just like in a SAC Bomb Wing. Where before there was a dry erase board, Jim 
methodically organized the way crews were scheduled, given leave, selected for upgrade, etc., along the lines of a 
SAC Bomb Wing. MSgt Jim “Doc” Johnson, another Castle AFB Alumni, was selected to organize a squadron in 
the secretive, Space Control mission. What was once lieutenants conducting business in an indiscriminate manner, 
Jim organized, built a training program and operations schedule since there was no tech training for that mission.  
All the while making the mission more efficient and successful.  
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GUNNERS IN SPACE! By CMSGT PETE DeFELICE, USAF Ret.   

Other mid-grade NCO former Gunners were just as successful in becoming Space Operators. It’s important to note, 
no B-52 Gunner ever washed out of any phase of Space Operations training or upgrade. SAC training and discipline 
led these sharp NCOs to ace their training and become the leading NCO on-crew in minimum time. They knew how 
to study, use checklists, prep for evaluations, take the tests and in general, work as part of a mission crew. 
 
Another key 
aspect that for-
mer Gunners 
brought to Air 
Force Space 
Command was 
sense of mis-
sion. From 
1983 ‘till the 
end in 1991, all 
B-52 Gunners 
were also AF-
SATCOM Op-
erators. Gun-
ners knew 
about satellite 
footprints and 
coverage areas 
… we knew the 
critical value 
for communi-
cations connec-
tivity on world-
wide missions. 
As a result of 
DESERT 
STORM in 
1991, Gunners also knew the impact and importance of Global Positioning Systems (GPS) in bomber mission pro-
files. Finally, Gunners were ingrained with the sense of urgency of aircrew mission success. Up until that time, 
Space Operators knew nothing of what the end-user did with the satellite information or missile warning data. With 
this deep-seated SAC-trained resolve, Gunners were able to convey the criticality of keeping satellites operational, 
or ensuring the swiftness of relaying missile warning data downrange.  
 
During the Bosnia crisis in 1994-5 or North Korean crisis in 1994 when Kim Il Sung died, who did Air Force Space 
Command select as the Space Operations advisors to the Combined Air Operations Center (CAOC) in Vicenza, Ita-
ly, or the Hardened Tactical Air Control Center (HTACC) at Osan, AFB, South Korea?  It wasn't veteran Space Op-
erators but it was former B-52 Gunners that retrained as Space Operators. The AFSPC knew the combat mission-
smarts and newfound Space Operations knowledge would pay dividends as former Gunners brought Space Opera-
tions into a real-world fight.  
 
Unlike Gunnery however, where the singular 111X0 AFSC covered the same basic job in every model of B-52, en-
listed Space Operations proved to be quite different. Enlisted Space Operators earn their 1C6X0 AFSC after com-
pleting Basic Space Operations course, which is an overview course similar to the Enlisted Aircrew Qualification 
Course. Next, they are selected for one of four space mission areas, each completely different from the next. Train-
ing for each of these areas can be quite long, and include classroom, simulator, and on-crew mission upgrade train-
ing. Of note however, after working in one mission area, it is entirely possible to transfer to a completely different 
mission area in the enlisted Space Operations career field.  
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GUNNERS IN SPACE! By CMSGT PETE DeFELICE, USAF Ret.   

The four distinct space mission areas are: 
 
Missile Warning, where enlisted Space Operators execute combat-relevant indications, warning and space situation-
al awareness to national, strategic, and combatant command users. They do this by operating ground based radar 
arrays in Thule Greenland, Fylingdales England, Clear Alaska, Beale AFB California, Cape Cod AFS Massachu-
setts, Eglin AFB Florida, and Cavalier AFS North Dakota, or by operating classified satellite-based detection sys-
tems reporting through several bases overseas and the United States. 
 
Satellite Command and Control. As the title suggest, Gunners that were selected for this duty in the Space business 
actually “fly” satellites on-orbit. They configure antennae, monitor daily health, relocate, troubleshoot, and conduct 
initial activation or deactivation of dozens of US Military or NATO satellites. Most of the Satellite Command and 
Control business is done from five separate squadrons based at Schriever AFB Colorado. Each squadron “flies” a 
different type of satellite/mission. One squadron flies all the missile warning & detection satellites. A second squad-
ron flies the entire GPS constellation of satellites. A third squadron flies all military communications satellites. Fi-
nally, other squadrons operate the worldwide network of ground-based up/downlink stations that relay commands 
to/from satellites.  
 
Space Control. Several former B-52 Gunners were selected for this secretive facet of Space Operations, mainly be-
cause they had the required security clearance already but also because this area needed the SAC discipline. There 
are two sides of the space control mission; offensive and defensive. While mission details and locations of space 
control facilities are very highly classified, the mission is very important in the national sense. In general, offensive 
space control is to negate an adversary’s space capabilities used to interfere with or attack US/allied space systems. 
On the other hand, defensive space control is conducted to preserve the ability to use our space capabilities via ac-
tive and passive actions. All the while protecting friendly space capabilities from attack, interference, or uninten-
tional hazards.  
 
Space Launch. This mission has the fewest bases and fewest former Gunners/enlisted Space Operators.  In the 
USAF, space launches occur from either Cape Canaveral AFS Florida or Vandenberg AFB California. These mili-
tary space launches are used to put some type of military, civil, or combined-user payload into orbit. The launch site 
is based on a variety of factors such as satellite altitude, orbit type, or mission. For example, GPS and most commu-
nications satellites are launched from Cape Canaveral AFS while polar orbiting reconnaissance satellites are 
launched from Vandenberg AFB. Enlisted Space Operators here do a variety of functions from standardization and 
evaluation of civilian operators to assisting in the space launch itself. 

 
So despite the “deactivation” of 
aerial gunnery systems and be-
ing fired by HQ SAC, B-52 
Gunners that transitioned to 
Space Operations not only 
thrived but rearranged a signifi-
cant USAF military operation, 
making it run more efficiently, 
more effectively, and with high-
er quality personnel leading to 
greater mission success. This 
was not caused by the Gunners 
that became Space Operators 
alone but due to the institutional 
behavior and personalities that 
produced these “space guys” … 
the Kniskern’s, the Kilgore’s, 
the Myers’, the Foster’s, the 
Smith’s, the Tussey’s, the Ar-
thur’s and the list goes on …  
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MY TIME AS A GUNNER by RICH LAKE, CMSgt Ret. 

When I first got to Ellsworth in 1972, there was an old, highly experienced IP in the training 
flight that always ended the crew briefing on mission planning day with: “In the event of an inci-
dent on takeoff, we’ll all exit the aircraft, assemble upwind, and get our stories straight”. This is 
my story. 
 
I’m from a small town in Western Massachusetts called Northampton, and grew up in the 1950s. 
My father, all my uncles except two that were too old, fought in WW II. Most of my neighbors 
and teachers did also. There was no doubt the military would be part of my future. I graduated 
from high school in 1966 and worked for about a year in a local factory.  
 

On 1 September 1967, I enlisted in the Air Force. Many people leaving basic didn’t go to Tech School then. I went 
direct duty assignment to Luke AFB, Arizona, and was assigned as a Fuel Specialist (POL). I got sent on a short 
TDY to the gunnery range at Gila Bend. Luke was a major training base for F-100 pilots who were on their way to 
Vietnam. We had about three squadrons of F-100C/D/Fs (Two Seaters) that practiced strafing at night with the help 
of two-million candlepower flares. We were there to pick up the flare chutes before noon when it got too hot. 
 
The first morning at Gila Bend, I walked into the chow hall at 0400, and the cooked asked how I wanted my eggs. I 
said scrambled, and then he said, how many? I remember thinking; this is my kind of chow hall, and said six!  
  
Back at Luke, it rained for a solid week before Christmas. In the high desert ranch country up north, they got three-
to-four feet of snow and couldn’t feed their cattle. There was an AF Reserve wing of C-119s at March AFB, Cali-
fornia, that flew in to fly missions dropping hay to those cattle. Base Ops had a list of volunteers for people willing 
to fly on those missions, and I was comfortable with the airplane. I signed up and got to fly on Christmas Day 1967. 
This is still the best Christmas ever. We got to stand in the aft side door, strapped in with a parachute, and kicked 
out a hay bale when the bell went off. What a hoot! The C-119 later went on to serve as the Shadow gunship in  
Vietnam.   
 
I finally got to learn how to drive refueling units and start refueling aircraft. Most of our units were 5000-gallon 
semi-trailers, and we had a whole fleet of brand new 1967 International ten-wheel tractors.  
 
I made my third stripe in 1969 and was on my way to Clark AB, Philippines. I made SSgt (E-5) in 1970 and sewed 
it on at two years 11 months under the first WAPS cycle, where people tested for promotion instead of records 
meeting a board. Then overseas tours started getting curtailed, so I left Clark two months early and headed to Gris-
som AFB, Indiana.   
 
During this time, the Air Force began looking for boom operators and gunners, and started a pro-
gram called Palace Fly. I had wanted to fly for a while, and applied to become a boomer since I 
was at a tanker base. That was disapproved, but I did get accepted for gunnery training. I left Gris-
som in February ’72 with an eventual assignment to Ellsworth. I had to drive my ’64 Rambler to 
Homestead, Florida, for water survival, and then to Fairchild AFB, Washington, for basic survival 
school. 

 
With that behind us, it was south to Castle AFB, California, to start gunnery school. This was a 
SAC school, and all the instructors were qualified gunners. The instructors were top notch and 
taught us well. I ended up with the highest academic average, and then we headed to the flight line. 
We got an orientation flight to start our flight pay, and now we were glad to finally get to the real 
part of the course. 
 

 
Castle conducted all B-52 initial training with the B-52F. This was a tall-tail aircraft with the 
gunner in the rear. There was no room for an instructor in the tail, but we were well briefed 
on what to expect. It was the best seat in the house, and we loved being aft compartment 
commanders. With a six to one movement ratio (tail to nose), the ride was usually bumpy at 
low level, and you really had to hold on.  
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Flight training included live fighter intercepts and a fire out. 
Those four Ma Deuce’s firing at once could also be felt up front. 
Finally, we finished our ten flights and a check ride and graduat-
ed.  
 
I arrived at Ellsworth on 23 July 1972. I began the transition to 
the G model where the gunner flew up front with the rest of the 
crew. By September, I was on Guam, where most of the 77th 
Bomb Squadron already was. We soon began flying missions to 
Vietnam. It was a 12-hour flight from Guam to Vietnam and 
back. The G model carried twenty-seven 750 pound bombs inter-
nally only and could do the whole mission without air refueling. 
In contrast, the D model carried forty-two 500 pound bombs in-
ternally and twelve 750s on each wing. However, they needed 
about 100,000 pounds. of fuel from tankers we met around the Philippines.   
 
When I flew Ds later, I had a pilot that could get all that fuel in one gulp, and keep it stable so I had a smooth ride in 
the tail. Most takeoffs were at max gross weight. For the G, that was 488,000 pounds. The runways on Guam had a 
big dip the middle, and the old D model really began to work when it hit that. The good news was you had 600 feet. 
of instant altitude when you cleared the cliff on the north end of the field. As the flaps came up, I could feel the D 
start to sink until they were fully retracted and we set climb power. Then we were good.   
 
Whatever model we flew, we then charged the guns, and did range and azimuth checks in the climb. The fire con-
trol system could be used to drop the bombs if a following aircraft lost its Bomb Nav System. This happened fairly 
often, and it was called a Bonus Deal. Once we gave range in yards and degrees left or right of centerline, the radar 
navigator would check those values against his system. If we were within tolerance, he could bomb with the Fire 
Control System. I did that twice. Depending when the BNS failed, we might have to talk him all the way to the tar-
get, help him bomb, and then station keep him all way home. In weather, there might be zero visibility all the way 
to 40,000 feet. Then, you needed to let him know where he was every 30 seconds at least.  
 
We didn’t test fire the guns, but there were two cells that flew from Guam that were fireout cells. Straw Cell was 
one of them. On the way home, the cell would spread out abreast over the Pacific, and do the fireouts. The guns al-
ways worked; another tribute to the quality of our maintenance. Most of our missions were in South Vietnam, with 
occasional sorties to the Plain of Jars in Laos. We were briefed that the targets were truck parks and storage areas. 
They didn’t generate many secondary explosions, so I just felt we were more involved in the iron export and earth-
moving business. All the missions in the South were milk runs. The G models didn’t have the most effective modu-
lated jammers like the Ds did, and were mostly kept to non-threat targets until the 11-day war started on 18 Decem-
ber 1972. 
 
On Andersen, things began to look like something big was going on. Then we got to our briefing on 18 December 
and found out what our target was. We were glad and scared at the same time. Flying into the most heavily defend-
ed airspace in the world at the time would be very dangerous, but we were glad to bring an overdue application of 
force to the enemy. We got to our airplane, cranked it up, and started to take off. Throttles went up, and the pilot hit 
the water switch, but by 90 knots nothing was happening and we had to abort. Unlike the Ds, the Gs couldn’t prime 
the water system. It either worked or it didn’t. We were not happy. The manned spare that took our place that night 
made it through just fine, and we did go on the 20th. All we could do that night was watch 
BUFFs take off for two hours.  
 
On the 20th, when we got to the Hanoi area, the air was full of chaff clouds and parachute 
beepers, and all kinds of radio chatter on Guard. The beepers meant friendly crews were get-
ting shot down. Our pilot, and the rest of our cell did keep turning and banking; and only 
rolled out just before bomb release. When you see a SAM moving on the windscreen, it’s not 
coming at you, however, a steady missile exhaust plume means it is.  
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We were in the target area for 20 minutes and our three-ship cell came out without being hit. 
I’ve never been so wired, and it took a while to get over that mission. One Ellsworth crew flying 
a D model did get badly shot up over Hanoi. Crew E-05 commanded by then Capt. John Mize 
managed to stay airborne until they got close to Na Khan Phanom, Thailand, and then bailed 
out. They took three hits, and the crew nicknamed Capt. Mize “Magnet Ass”. Maj. Mize later 
got the Air Force Cross for that mission, and he just passed away in Jun 2012. His gunner decid-
ed he didn’t want to fly after that, and since the crew was slated to go back to Guam, I volun-
teered.  
 
The next stop was Castle for Replacement Training Unit, and I was back in the tail again. I 
loved that airplane, and after getting shot at and not being able to see the SAMs in the G model, 
I believed the tail was the best seat in the house. It was like I never left; what a great feeling! 
After we returned to Guam, we flew some training missions and then took a tanker to U-Tapao, 
Thailand, and spent most of the summer flying missions over Cambodia. I ended up with 55 
missions more that year for a total of 85 until hostilities ended there in August ’73. We went back to Ellsworth in 
October. SAC was still SAC, so they stood up 16 lines of alert at Andersen, and kept that up through our next tour 
in 1974. When we were done, I had completed 522 TDY days in my first two years at Ellsworth.  
 
In March of ’74, an EW whom I would later deploy with led me to accept Jesus Christ into my life and become a 
Christian. I always knew the Gospel was true, but didn’t want anything to do with it. God was patient and I finally 
came around with my friends help. That also relieved a gnawing fear I had of flying in old aircraft. Good thing; I 
still had a lot of D time left to fly. 
 

Later that spring, I went back to Castle for instructor school. When another D tour came 
up for May, I jumped on that. This time it was all training flights and alert. In January ’75, 
I got asked to join Stan/Eval. I also got a line number for TSgt that year. I think it’s still 
the hardest stripe to make. I got carried over on the promotion cycle though and didn’t put 
it on until February ’76.   
 
In the spring of ’77, the Air Force decided the 28th Bomb Wing would 
transition to B-52Hs, and pick up a second squadron. We ended up 
getting our planes from K.I. Sawyer (AKA K.I. Siberia) and Kincheloe 
AFBs, both in Michigan. The wing did a bunch of TDYs training on 
the new planes, and eventually everything was in place. I also had to 
order a boatload of new flight manuals.    

 
On 1 July ‘77, the 37th BMS was activated. We were the second 
crew, S-52. I had completed five years in the 77th, and would stay 
until December ’79. The original 77th patch was designed by the Disney studios, and 
showed an Indian with a golden bomb in his bow. I always wondered what it meant and 
decided it stood for “When You Care Enough to Drop the Very Best”.  
 
In 1979, three of us got a line number for MSgt, which meant we had to move. I told our 
rep at Military Personnel Center that I wanted to go back to Guam. By then, we had a 
gunner at MPC who handled our assignments and I felt I must get back to the Ds again. 
I didn’t think they would be around much longer, and it was still the best combat air-
plane. I only wanted to fly Ds or Hs after that. 

 
The ORI hit in Dec ’79, and this time, SAC did something unique. With no notice, and no-
body suspecting anything of the sort, half the 37th and the 77th squadrons deployed to Guam 
with their airplanes. Other B-52H wings followed, and there were soon regular deployments 
to Guam. I flew the ORI on 12 December while Jackie got stuck packing out the house. I al-
ways hated moving even when all the hard work was done for us. Then we left Guam on the 
15th, headed for Carswell and D difference training. 
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My best man was stationed at Carswell so we had a good time catching up. I walked into the chow hall one day and 
saw both the 9th and 20th BMS squadron gunners eating lunch and wearing diamonds! The squadron gunner also 
had first sergeant duties, but I had never seen any of them wear a diamond. At that time, AF regulations allowed it. 
Most old time gunners didn’t have any use for first sergeants.  
 
Anyway, it was on to Guam again. I got checked out in the airplane, and was on a crew until I joined the training 
flight. And, wouldn’t you know it; I was next in line to become squadron gunner. It really was the best job in the 
career field. There weren’t many, but one had to know what he was doing. Eventually, I got to enjoy it so much I 
decided to cross train. I met and passed a base board, and MPC said they would release me if I didn’t make SMSgt. 
I even was the AMS 1st Sgt for three months. But I did make SMSgt the first time up.  
 
In October ’80, we headed on a contingency training mission with a bunch of students. Be-
fore we could even get to the airplane, the mission changed to a real world intel gathering, 
and we sent the students home. The 43rd Strat Wing also had a conventional mission and we 
practiced sea surveillance. We would cruise over the ocean and fly low level photo passes 
over freighters and take pictures. This time, a Russian aircraft carrier, the Minsk, was about to 
exit Vietnamese waters on its way north. SAC wanted to intercept it and get some pictures. 
So we took off, charged the guns, and headed for Vietnam. There were two B-52s, and the 
gunners, co-pilots, and observers all had cameras. It was only a partly cloudy day, and I saw 
the Minsk below leaving an oil slick. We got down on the deck, and started making passes 
and getting pictures.  

 
Meanwhile, the Russians scrambled 
their fighters to check us out. The 
Minsk had YAK-36 Forgers and heli-
copters. The Forger was a copy of the 
Harrier, a VTOL fighter. We didn’t 
really expect the Russians to get hos-
tile, but I pulled the pin from the ready/
safe switch and left the guns on safe. In 
the end, they had as much fun as we 
did. 
 
I called our gunner 
rep at MPC and he 
said I was going to 
be the wing gun-
ner at Loring, a G 
model base. I said 
I’d rather go to H 
models, thinking I 
might get Minot; 
but he said, “You’re going to Loring”. 
In Oct ’82, we left Guam for the last 
time, and headed to Maine. The Ds 

were retired by Oct ’83; right after the Air Force upgraded the BNS. We had good traveling weather, and got to 
Loring on 30 November ‘82.  
 
Now Loring is so far north, it’s really occupied Canada. The first thing I learned is that none of the horror stories 
were true. Loring was about to go through a continuous upgrade that lasted all through the ‘80s. New roads, base 
housing, a new hospital, a runway upgrade, and finally garages. Most of the people there were Maniacs who wanted 
to be there. SAC had a 5-year controlled tour program, and it had a lot of takers, me included.  
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All the wing gunners in SAC breathed a sigh of relief when my five-year tour got approved. Everybody’s attitude 
there was exceptional, and there was nothing you couldn’t get done. To this day, we still have friends up there. If I 
could find the time, I would love to get back up there and grouse hunt.  
 
The wing training program was in good shape, and I built up more contacts with regional fighter units, including 
several Canadian wings. They usually flew CF-101s. Fighter intercepts were vital to a gunner’s training. Crews 
needed a live intercept at least every 180 days so the gunner could still pull alert.  

 
In Sep ’85, we deployed at least four bombers to RAF Fairford, UK. It was an old WWII RAF 
long range bomber base, and it still has the longest runway in the UK. We were staying about 
40 miles away in Oxford. Once we got used to right-hand drive cars and roundabouts; it wasn’t 
too bad. I ended up having to fly more often than normal to cover for gunners who were  
temporally grounded. The unofficial definition of crew rest is 12 hours of frenetic activity oc-
casionally interrupted by sleep. I started to have severe coughing fits which later turned out to 
be asthma attacks. I didn’t know it at the time but my right lung had collapsed. I didn’t have 
any pain and seemed to get around OK; so I blew it off and kept flying. We had a flight sur-
geon deployed with us, but I stayed out of his way. I did not want to get grounded stuck in a foreign country.  
 
At Loring, I would run two miles every day it was above zero. Later they said the asthma was exercise and cold air 
induced. I flew at least five sorties with a collapsed lung but no pain. If we had had an explosive decompression, it 
would have killed me. 
 
That morning, I snuck past the flight surgeon again, put a junior gunner in the seat and slept most of the way back. 
After arriving back in England, and getting a good ten hours of Zs, I felt pretty good. Then the DO noticed my color 
had changed, and sent me to see the flight surgeon. He listened to my chest, took an X-ray, and said, “What’s this 
shriveled up thing in your chest?” They had me drive myself 40 miles to the hospital at RAF Upper Heyford, where 
they put in a chest tube. I stayed there for a week and my flying days were over after 3850 flying hours.  
 
I always said when it came time for my last flight, I wanted to find out I had already flown it. Over the years, I saw 
too many crashes on scheduled last flights that were the last thing they did on earth. I had to fly back to Loring on a 
C-5, and even though I never flew again on the B-52, it took until June of ’86 until I was officially grounded. Once 
the paperwork went thru, I had five days to pick a new job. I couldn’t retire as I was a few months under 19 years. 
There weren’t many attractive jobs available. I tried to get into finance, but the officer in charge thought it was too 
much responsibility for me. After all I had done, that really torqued me off. 
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In my career, I seemed to end up doing things I thought I’d hate. I didn’t want much to do with the first sergeant 
field until I became one a few years earlier. I tried again under a commander’s option program as a SMSgt, but  
wasn’t accepted. So the only other field open was supply. I never wanted to do that either, even though as a POL 
troop we were part of supply. But I figured: it’s a big field, and there’s a better chance for promotion; so that’s what 
I did.  
 
Before the Chief promotion cutoff in 1988, I finished my first CCAF degree. I had been taking some college cours-
es and saving the worst for last (math). I did get a line number that year, and became a Chief in February ’89. Guess 
what? Time to move again, RAF Fairford was on the list so I picked it, and Jackie loved our four years in England. I 
had to go to work, and she was determined to visit every castle on the isle. Peace began to break out in Europe at 
least, and the Berlin wall came down that fall; something I never thought we would see. In the meantime, we began 
to send troops and materiel to support what became Desert Storm. We saw that unfold on the BBC in 1991.  
 
On 15 September ’91, the Air Force announced that on 1 October, SAC would stand down from 
alert, and that the gunnery career would go away. We old SAC weenies were stunned. This has 
been SACs main reason for existence since 1957. Another day we never thought we would see. To 
compound things, Gen. McPeak, the chief of staff, announced that SAC would be deactivated on 1 
Jun 92. At least they waited until Gen Lemay died. Then they announced the closure of RAF Al-
conbury, so the U-2s and the A-10s would need to find a new home. Eventually, the bases in the 
UK dwindled from ten to just two. By February ’93, it was time to think about getting back to the 
States.  
 
The Chief’s Group sent out a message with the available assignments. Loring was on the list, and it was slated to 
close in ’94. So I decided to go back, since I knew I would have to move again and I really wanted Ellsworth. ACC 
had been looking for a supply CEM (Chief Enlisted Manager) to go to Loring for some time to help in the closure. 
Surprise! No takers. However, they were so glad to see me volunteer for Loring that they sent me back. 
 
Back at Loring it was old home week. Most of the people were still there from my last tour. The 42nd Bomb Wing 
was the only conventional wing on the east coast that could do sea surveillance and reach Europe easily. Its Gs were 
retired by Oct ’93. There are now no active duty bases in all of New England. We got things wrapped up by May 
’94 and were on our way west again. 
 
We were excited to be back at Ellsworth, and always wanted to retire there. As a plus, there was a squadron of  
R model tankers we thought would be our ticket to RAF Mildenhall. Once we got settled there, I eventually became 
the superintendent of the Ops Support Flight. That consisted of repair cycle, mobility, MICAP, and the aircraft parts 
store. I made sure I had great people working for me, and things usually went well. We had a very good Chiefs 
group, and I got to be their rep to the leadership school. The commandant was a former supply troop, MSgt, now 
Command Chief Cari Kent. We hit it off well, and since the school was in the old alert pad, I felt right at home.  
 
When I saw what they were teaching for Air Force history, I was shocked. Their lesson was so sketchy and lacking 
substance that I volunteered to come out once a month and teach the class for them.  
 
In the late summer of ’95, the wing commander put us through a series of exercises to prepare for the April ’96 
ORI. We hit it hard and people really began to pull together. There was one block of time with an extra week be-
tween exercises, and I also had to get the Aircraft Parts Store moved to Dock 63. The Air Force has a team dedicat-
ed to this type of work, and the RADS teams (Rapid Area Distribution Service) are complete pros. They moved all 
the racks, supplies, computers, and everything in the warehouse to a new location in short order as a turnkey opera-
tion. So at the end of one of our Chiefs meetings with the wing commander I walked up to then Colonel Barnage 
and asked him for $10,000 to do this project. I did this because I could, and because of the rapport we Chiefs had 
with the wing commander. Besides, the clock was ticking. I informed the LG and my commander later and never 
got one word of criticism. We got the team in and the parts store was moved before the next exercise. The wing did 
superbly; the best ever in my 30 years, and our wing king made general the next cycle. Most Ellsworth wing com-
manders did and still do.  
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After the ORI was over, I was talking to Cari about the school. She wanted to dedi-
cate it to somebody that was meaningful to the people they were training and de-
veloping. After a bit of reflection, we had it! MSgt Sam Turner was perfect. He 
was stationed at Ellsworth in the mid ‘70s, and was part of the 37th. He was a man 
of integrity and humility who never mentioned his MIG kill. We had to ask him 
about it. He had some health issues and retired in the early 80s. I believe he died in 
1985. We got permission from AETC channels, and from Sam’s widow Greta.   
 
Then we set up a dedication ceremony on 18 December ’96, the 24th anniversary 
of the 11 day war, which we did do, and made a tape for Greta. The original plan 
was to bring Greta up here for the dedication, but that Georgia peach wasn’t going 
to do it in December. We did get her up there in May ’97 and gave her a tour of the 
school, the base, and we even got her a ride in the B-1 simulator. Man, what a ma-
chine! 
 
I then spoke at the ALS graduation in May. I used the speech I was going to give in December ’96, and covered the 
history of aerial gunnery, as well as some advice for the class. I may still hold the record for the longest speech be-
cause gunners had been around for 75 years. That was my last official function, and I started terminal leave that 
June. 

 
Just to illustrate how times have changed, in WWII, there were 16 million men in uniform, and 
300,000 of them were aerial gunners. That was about the FY 96 year-end strength for the entire 
Air Force enlisted force. 
 
No matter where I was, I always believed that the 28th was the premier bomb wing in SAC, and 
I see that same commitment to excellence has continued under ACC.  
 
Just recently, the latest ORI got waived due to the wing’s stellar performance. Ellsworth has 
compiled a magnificent combat record that will stand for generations to come.  
 

Just remember it takes everybody working together with dedication to the mission.  
 
Rich Lake 

PICTURES FROM OUR PAST, REMEM-
BERING 
 
My Mother found my fathers picture (far 
right Clifford McReynolds) taken at Clinton 
Sherman Air Force Base in Oklahoma. He 
and his crew flew the first B-52 into Clinton 
Sherman Air Force Base and the last B-52 out 
of Clinton Sherman Air Force Base when 
they closed the base. He was a Gunner on the 
B-36 and the B-52 through the H Model. It 
was the life he most loved!   
Dave McReynolds 
 
Note:  Knew Cliff when he was one of the 
Wing Gunners at ARC LIGHT at UT and 
when he was  the Wing Gunner at Mather – 
1977 before he retired – Great gunner!!!.   
Bob Matherly 
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GUNNERS 2017 CHRISTMAS PARTY FT WORTH AMERICAN LEGION 

Thanks Dale 
and Liz for 
the invite alt-
hough unable 
to attend. 
There were 
gunners that 
traveled from 
Abilene to 
Kansas!  
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AFGA NEWSREEL 

Four B-52s deployed to RAF Fairford, England, for “theater inte-
gration and training” in the United Kingdom. Three B-52s and 
about 300 airmen from the 5th Bomb Wing at Minot AFB, N.D., 
arrived on 9 January and the forth arrived a day later. The deploy-
ment included joint and allied training “to improve bomber in-
teroperability,” according to US Air Forces in Europe. B-52s have 
regularly deployed to Fairford, most recently this past September. 
Fairford has a B-52 compatible runway and was the site for testing 
of the Concorde several decades ago. Four G models from Warner 
Robins deployed there in 1982 with half the support personnel of 
this recent deployment. It was the dress rehearsal for what was to 
come a few years later when Desert Shield and Desert Storm got underway with BUFFs 
operating out of this airfield near Swindon, Brize Norton, and Oxford, west of London.    

There’s been several news releases about reengining the BUFF in the 
past few months that I’m sure you’ve heard of in one form or another. 
There’s been some new funding appropriated to study and look much 
deeper into making this a reality finally. The advantages will be better 
fuel savings with newer, more efficient powerplants along with a bet-
ter supply of available parts than presently available with the H mod-
el’s TF-33s that are more than five decades into their service. They 
will be cleaner burning and not leaving the black smoke trail when the 
coals are poured on as the throttles are advanced. Will be keeping you 
all posted as new information becomes available in the next year.   

In Guam, for only the second time ever, there was a presence of BUFFs, BOnes, 
and B-2 Stealth bombers. The BOnes and 350 airmen returned to Ellsworth recently 
when they were replaced with B-52Hs from Barksdale. The BOnes flew over 250 
sorties including multiple shows of force 
flyovers in the Sea of Japan and near the 
Korean Peninsula as tensions expanded 
with North Korea. As the BOnes fin-
ished their deployment, the B-2s de-
ployed along with the B-52s making it 
the only second time ever that all three 
bombers were deployed to Guam and 
the Pacific theater simultaneously.   

The BUFF set a new record for most precision weapons dropped in a single sortie recently when it dropped 24 guid-
ed bombs on Taliban targets in Afghanistan. That strike that occurred in Badakhshan province was an expansion of 
a new offensive on Taliban revenue and infrastructure.  

Our Air Force recently awarded Lockheed Martin a $961-million contract for 683 Sniper targeting pods. The five-
year contract includes logistics, spares, software, and sensor advancements, according to a Lockheed release. The 
Sniper pod is used on multiple USAF aircraft, including the B-52H,  
F-15, F-16, A-10, and the BOne. The contract enables the Air Force to 
respond promptly to the needs of our warfighters, including maintain-
ing Sniper’s availability and reliability rates while advancing capabili-
ties through pod upgrades. The pod detects, identifies, automatically 
tracks, and laser-designates small targets at long ranges, and is used to 
employ laser- and GPS-guided munitions, according to Lockheed. 
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  CHAPLAIN'S CORNER  

 
Our new volunteer for the Gunner Association Chaplain is Mike Gilmore. He is a real genu-
ine preacher!  
 
At the Nashville reunion, he spoke so eloquently whether offering the blessing at the Satur-
day evening banquet or presiding over services at the Hermitage Chapel Gunner Memorial 
Service.  
 
Thanks for volunteering and continuing on with the fine tradition that Iggy Cruz and John 
Stanton have done to comfort the Gunners and their families in their time of need.        

Greetings to all in this April spring edition of the Short Bursts! 
 
I am Mansell Mike Gilmore. I graduated Castle in 1971, and was sent to Minot, I was the first baby gunner to go to 
Minot, and it has been said that I am the reason Howie Wright retired. Fud Taylor was the wing gunner, Howie 
Wright was the Squadron gunner. I was assigned to Capt Kennedys E-08, and stayed on that same crew all through 
my tour in the frozen north.  
 
I got out and came to California to go to school. I finished school with a degree in Nursing and went to work for the 
Indian Health service in San Francisco with the Urban Indian Health Board and wound up being the Clinic adminis-
trator there.  
 
Then I retired and bought a scrub ranch in New Mexico and then I retired from that and now I'm just tired, but hap-
py. My Cindy has just retired and we are looking forward to traveling and watching the sunsets and sunrises at our 
ranch here in Alabama.  
 
You know, there was an awful lot of living in between those years to now. But there was always a constant, and I 
know it may sound corny, but it was and is true, I am a gunner. Out of all those that applied for that position, only 
four were picked for each class. I was in the third class in the Palace Fly program, I was told we were special, and 
you know what, we were.  
 
We did things very few of our generation got to do, we slipped the surly bonds of earth and danced on laughter's’ 
silvered wings, we sat endless hours on alert, endured countless touch and goes. We bounced through low levels 
that we thought would never end.  

 
Wally Hartzel once told me that for every one foot the nose moved, the tail moved six, and you know, 
he was right. I have the scars to prove it. We cared for each other and we watched out for each other. 
This is the very reason we need our association. Some how, we have got to find all those gunners that 
when they discharged they just disappeared, we need to find them.   
 

As Chaplain one of my responsibilities is to send get well cards to those that are sick, to send condolence cards to 
the families of those that have gone on...even if they are not members of the AFGA, to me 
they are gunners. But I need to know, so when you hear something, please pass it along.  
Anytime day or night, I am available... I believe in prayer, I pray for the families, I pray for 
those who are sick.... If at all possible I will visit, to me it is an honor and privilege to be the 
Chaplain of this great group, so thank you All of you who thought they were railroading me 
into this job.... Thank you! Call me or drop me an email, I even text. Or if you are coming 
this way, stop in, we have extra beds, and the coffees on...M Mike Gilmore  
 
Rev. M. Mike Gilmore 
Cell phone 205-359-9312 
2305 Burton Loop Rd 
Altoona, AL 35952 
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DAGOBERTO CASTILLO  6 APRIL 1925 - 17 NOVEM-
BER 2017 
 
Dagoberto Castillo, a longtime resident of Pasadena, Texas, 
passed away peacefully in his sleep on 17 November 2017 at the 
age of 92. He was born in April of 1925 in Galveston, Texas.  
 
During World War II, Dag entered the Army Air Corps, which 
later became the United States Air Force, where he served as a 
gunner aboard heavy bombers. He continued to serve aboard 
heavy bombers through World War II, the Korean War, and the 
Vietnam War.  
 

During the Cold War years, Dag was a gunner crewmember in the Strategic Air Command aboard nuclear armed  
B-36 and B-52 bombers. He re-
tired after 29 years of loyal and 
faithful service to his country.  
 
After retiring from the USAF, he 
worked many years in manage-
ment for Pancho's Mexican Buffet 
where he was the original manag-
er that opened the Pasadena Plaza 
location.  
 
Dag’s love for the game of golf 
took him to many of the Houston 

area golf courses where he volunteered and played with friends and family.  
 
Dag is preceded in death by his loving wife of 55 years, Virginia, 
sister Maria Carmen Degollado Serenil, brother Margarito 
Degollado, and son Roland Castillo. He is survived by sons Roy 
Castillo Senior, and wife Mary Toni, Ricardo Castillo, David Cas-
tillo, and wife Joyce, Andrew Castillo, daughter Anna Boyer, and 
husband Rich, along with numerous grandchildren, great grand-
children, nieces, and nephews. Dag also had a great love and af-
fection for Peggy and Arnold Avina, his devoted caregivers, who 
opened their hearts and lives to him and became family.  
 
Interment  was at Houston National Cemetery on Friday 24 No-
vember 2017.  
 

FINAL FLY-BY 
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NANNIE MAE “PEPE” or ‘MAMMIE” ADAMS   
1 MAY 1921 - 28 NOVEMBER 2017  
 
FORT WORTH - Nannie Mae Adams, affectionately known as 
Pepe or Mammie by family and friends, passed away peaceful-
ly on Tuesday morning, 28 November 2017.  
 
She was born 1 May 1921, to Lillie and John Jenkins of Hamp-
ton, Virginia. She was preceded in death by her parents; two 
brothers, Hubert Jenkins and Woodrow Jenkins Jr.; her hus-
band, Joseph Adams; her daughter and son-in-law, Pat and Ed-
gar Mays; and her grandson, Jerry Mays. 

  
Nannie was a military wife and stay-at-home mom most of her life. She was a kind and 
caring person who wouldn't hesitate to give you the shirt off her back if she thought you needed it. Her selfless car-
ing was always felt when visiting her home, as she always made sure her guests were taken 
care of before herself. She loved her family unconditionally and will be missed greatly.  
 
Survivors: Sister, Christine Greese, Houston, Texas, her daughters, Jean Tyburski, Washing-
ton, North Carolina, Janice Brock, Alvarado, Texas, and Carol David, Fort Worth, Texas, her 
grandchildren, Debbie Henderson, Steve Tyburski, Robbie Tyburski, North Carolina; Ronnie 
Mays, Cyndy Sales, Tamra Rich, Lindee Pyle, Gennie Bullock, Texas; Chris Senne, Justin 
Senne and Taylor Senne, Indiana; 15 great-grandchildren; four great-great-grandchildren; 
and numerous nieces and nephews. 

FINAL FLY-BY 

JAMES L. MUSSI Jr,  25 MARCH 1924 - 23 DECEMBER 2017  
 
James L. Mussi Jr. (Jim), 93, passed away in his home in Union City (NJ) on December 23, 2017.  
 
He leaves his wife of 70 years, Mary Mussi (née Foley); his children Geraldine M. Iannaconi 
(Joseph), James L. Mussi III (the late Darlene) and Edward F. Mussi (Laurie); seven grandchildren 
and two great grandchildren. 
  
Jim was a lifelong Hudson County resident. He was born in Hoboken, New Jersey, on 25 March 
1924 to Madeline Schaefer and James L Mussi Sr. He joined the U.S. Army Air Corps during 
WWII, where he proudly served as Staff Sergeant and was awarded the Purple Heart. 
 
After returning from the service, he was the owner and operator of Ace Food Products until his re-
tirement. Jim not only took pride in his business, but truly relished the friends he made on his route.  

 
He was a longtime member of the 8th Air Force Historical Society, Air Force 
Gunners Association, and the 303rd Bomb Group Hells Angels. 
 
Jim served as a lector and usher at St. Joseph’s Church as well as a cast and 
crew member for their annual production of Veronica’s Veil. He was also an 
active participant in the Catholic Club, Holy Name Society, and the Knights of 
Columbus, and volunteered for The Boys and Girls Scouts, Parents Guild, and 
CYO at St. Joseph’s School. 
 
He loved bowling, playing cards, cruising, and spending time with his grand-
children, The funeral was held on Thursday, 28 December 2017, at the Leber 
Funeral Home in Union City then to St. Anthony Church where a mass was of-
fered. The interment followed at Holy Name Cemetery. Family and friends paid 
their respects on 27 December from 3 to 8pm. 
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ROBERT ‘SKI’ LECHTANSKI  24 JUNE 1935 - 5 FEBRUARY 2018   
  
Warner Robins, GA 
 
Robert “Ski” Lechtanski, 82, passed away on Monday, 5 February 2018. 
 
Ski was born on 24 June 1935 in South Bend, Indiana to the late Joseph and Victoria 
Przybylski Lechtanski.  
 
Ski proudly served his country in the United 
States Air Force for 28 years. During his ac-
tive duty service, he served as a gunner dur-
ing the Vietnam War and later as a gunner 
instructor. Following his retirement, Ski 
worked at Robins Air Force Base in civil ser-

vice as an aircraft mechanic.  
 
A humble man of few words, his family was his priority before all else. Ski 
was a member of the Moose Lodge, the VFW, and the American Legion. In 
his retirement, he enjoyed traveling with his wife anywhere and everywhere 
she wanted to go. But Saturday afternoons in the fall always found him 
cheering for his beloved Notre Dame Fighting Irish. Ski was deeply loved 
and will be missed by all who were privileged to know him.  
 
His son, Steven Lechtanski, and brothers, Eugene and David Lechtanski, 
preceded him in death. 
 
His memory will forever be treasured by his loving wife of 59 years, Donna Lechtanski of 
Warner Robins; children, Toni Ferreira of Atwater, California, Dawn Pease (Ron) of Aztec, New Mexico; grand-
children, Sarah Lechtanski of Ontario, California, Samantha Lechtanski of San Diego, California; daughter-in-law, 
Rosie Navaro of San Diego, California; sister, Linda Holderness (Jim) of Fishers, Indiana, and dog, Skipper.  
 
The family accepted flowers and donations given in memory of Robert J "Ski" Lechtanski to the 
American Legion Post 172, P.O. Box 484, Warner Robins, Georgia 31099 or the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, 1011 Corder Road, Warner Robins, Georgia 31088. 
 
Visitation with Ski's family was on Monday, 19 February 2018, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at 
McCullough Funeral Home. The funeral service celebrating his life was held at 10:00 a.m. on Tues-
day, 20 February 2018 in the Chapel of McCullough Funeral Home. Following the service, Ski will be 
laid to rest at 12:00 noon at Andersonville National Cemetery with full military honors.  
 
Friends can go to www.mcculloughfh.com to sign the Online Registry for the family. McCullough 
Funeral Home and Crematory had the privilege of being entrusted with Mr. Lechtanski's arrange-
ments. 

FINAL FLY-BY 
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GUSTAVE W. JACOBSEN, CHIEF MASTER SERGEANT (RET)  17 MARCH 1923 - 18 JANUARY 2018 
 

Gustave "Jake" Jacobsen beloved husband, father, and brother, passed peacefully into 
eternal rest on 18nJanuary 2018 at the age of 94. He was born in Tacoma, Washington 
to the late Willy and Sophie Jacobsen. After his father passed at an early age he as-
sumed the role of the man of the house along with his brother Frederick (deceased), 
and helped raise the other children Irma (deceased), Alfred (deceased), and Katherine. 
His mother and Katherine were his true inspiration and molded him into the man he 
was. 
 
He entered the 
armed forces in 
1943 and was in the 
United States Air 
Force for 33 years. 
He is a highly dec-
orated veteran 

whose medals include the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, the Meritorious Service Medal with one 
oak leaf cluster, the Jubilee of Liberty Medal and 
the French Legion of Honor.  
 
During WWII he served as an aerial gunner on a 
B17 Flying Fortress and also an Air to Air In-
structor Gunner. He logged 244 combat hours in 32 combat missions in both top turret and lower turret waist guns.  
 
During the course of his military career, he was stationed at Lowry AFB, where he met his soulmate, Inez Odorico. 
They were married in March 1959, nearly 59 years ago. For the remainder of his career he served as an Administra-
tion Superintendent. He was stationed at numerous bases around the world and retired from Peterson Air Force 
Base in Colorado Springs, Colorado.  
 
Gustave was dedicated to his military career and to caring for his family. He was a private person who was very 
kind and generous. He enjoyed fishing, sitting in the sun, and spending time with his family. He is survived by his 
loving wife, Inez; his daughters, Debra Jacobsen and Diane (James Campbell) Russell; his sister, Katherine Knoll; 
and numerous nieces and nephews.  
 
Thanks to Suncrest Hospice and to the Winslow Court staff for the great care they gave him during his last days. 
A visitation was held from 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. with a funeral service at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 23 January 2018 at 
Shrine of Remembrance "America the Beautiful" Chapel. Private entombment will be at Shrine of Remembrance 
Mausoleum, Garden of Angels. 
 
 

FROM: Eric Emde 
SUBJECT: WWII Gunner Obituary 
 
Pete, 
 
Attached is the obituary of CMS Gustave Jacobsen. He is among the last of the greatest generation and deserved to 
be remembered for his service and service to our profession. May he rest in peace and bask in the glory beyond. 
 
Eric Emde 
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NAME: _______________________________________________                RANK: ____________ 
 
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
CITY: ________________________________________________________   STATE:  ____________ 
 
HOME PHONE: ( _____)__________________   TODAY’S DATE: ______________  DOB: ___________ 
 
WIFE’S FIRST NAME:  ______________________ 
 
I WAS A GUNNER ON: B__________ B________ B________ B_________ 
  
ARE YOU A NEW MEMBER?  YES ____    NO____      IF “NO” - CARD #:______________ 
 

ENCLOSED ARE MY DUES (CIRCLE ONE):    LIFE: $100.00     ANNUAL: $15.00 
 

SHORT BURSTS SUBSCRIPTION (SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED TO RECEIVE HARD COPY):  
             ANNUAL $15:________    3 YEARS $45:_______ 
 

E-mail address:  ____________________________________   

 

AFGA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 
 
Dear Fellow AFGA Member, 
 
Would you like to receive a printed copy of the Short Bursts in 
the mail?  
 
If you would like to receive a printed copy of the Short Bursts Mag-
azine, please send your subscription information to the address 
listed below.   
 
Annual fee for postage and printing is $15.00 for the three issues a 
year printed and in the mail in April, August, and December. Please 
send your mailing address and a check payable to AFGA to: 
 
 
Bob Ethington 
44330 Woodridge Parkway 
Leesburg, VA 20176-5143 
(540) 550-4776 .  
E-Mail: tailgunner@thebikerbar.com 
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The first known aerial combat took place over Mexico in late 1913 and in-
volved two pilots firing pistols at each other. By World War II, aircraft bris-
tled with armament, like the B-25 and its gun turret above, and thousands 
of Army Air Force personnel went through gunnery school. As aerial gun-
ners, they placed a critical part in World War II combat. Three of the four 
enlisted Medal of Honor recipients were aerial gunners: TSgt Forrest L. 
Vosler, SSgt Archibald Mathies, and Sgt Maynard (Snuffy) Smith. The art 
of aerial gunnery continued into the modern era through, for example, the 
B-52, symbolized here by an MA-1 jacket from the 1970 Fairchild Trophy 
Bomb Competition. Aerial gunnery was a matter of high-tech precision and 
was conducted with analog computers and other electronic gear.    


